Introduction DRG, expression of Mrgpras, Mrgprbs, Mrgprc, and Mrgprd defines at least four molecularly distinct neuThe interface between the brain's perception of the exronal subpopulations (Zylka et al., 2003) . All of these ternal world-exteroception-and that of its internal neurons are small diameter, suggesting that they are world-interoception-is the skin, the body's largest nociceptors. The axis of nociceptor diversity identified sensory organ. Sensory information is initially transmitby expression of different Mrgprs raised the question ted from the skin to the brain by the fibers of primary of whether they might mark distinct nociceptive circuits sensory neurons located in trigeminal and dorsal root (Dong et al., 2001), analogous to the olfactory system ganglia (DRG). These neurons comprise a heteroge-(Mombaerts et al., 1996). To test this hypothesis, we neous population including mechanoreceptors and nocmarked Mrgprd-expressing neurons using genetically iceptors. Nociceptive neurons detect noxious thermal, encoded axonal tracers and examined their central and mechanical, and chemical stimuli that can evoke the peripheral projections. Our data reveal that Mrgprd is sensation of pain. The peripheral endings of these neuexclusively expressed in nonpeptidergic neurons that rons innervate a variety of cutaneous targets, including innervate the epidermis. Surprisingly, these neurons inhair follicles, Merkel cells, Meissner's corpuscles, blood nervate a specific layer of the epidermis, distinct from vessels, and epidermis. The central projections of these that innervated by peptidergic (CGRP ϩ ) nerve fibers. neurons terminate in a relatively restricted region of the These two fiber subtypes project centrally to adjacent dorsal horn in the spinal cord. This region includes lamina I, the most superficial layer, as well as lamina II ( Figure 1A ; Supplemental Figure S1A at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/content/full/45/1/ 17/DC1/). We also generated a mouse line in which the Mrgprd coding sequence was left intact and followed by an IRES-EGFPf cassette (Mrgprd IRES-EGFPf ). All targeting events were confirmed by Southern blotting with 5Ј and 3Ј probes (Supplemental Figure S1B) . All lines were fertile and showed no obvious phenotypic or behavioral abnormalities when bred to homozygosity.
To characterize expression of these genetically encoded axonal tracers in Mrgprd-expressing neurons, we used antibodies against GFP and PLAP to stain sections of adult DRG. Both markers were expressed in a subset of small-diameter sensory neurons (Figure 1 Table S1 ). In the rest of the body, there was a complete absence DC1/). In hairy skin, epidermal Mrgprd ϩ fibers were found near the upper necks of hair follicles, were occaof Mrgprd ϩ innervation in all other tissues examined, including cornea, meninges, stomach, intestine, mussionally seen within bush or cluster endings, and in very rare cases, were observed wrapped around the upper cles, lung, heart, and the bladder (Figures 2A and 2F ; Supplemental Table S1 at http://www.neuron.org/cgi/ neck of hair follicles as circumferential fibers (Figures  2C and 2D; Supplemental Figure S4 ). Mrgprd expression content/full/45/1/17/DC1/). As a positive control, counterstaining was performed with an antibody to CGRP, was not detected in any of the other numerous cutane-which labeled peptidergic nociceptive fibers known to inWe quantified the proportion of total free nerve endnervate these structures (Figures 2E-2G) , implying that some peptiderrevealed that these were actually distinct but closely gic and nonpeptidergic neurons may coterminate. We intertwined fibers of each subtype ( Figure 3D ). Quantifiexamined the laminar termination of Mrgprd ϩ neurons cation indicated that, on average, ‫%01ف‬ of all Mrgprdby staining spinal cord sections from heterozygous or expressing fibers were intertwined with CGRP ϩ fibers homozygous Mrgprd⌬ EGFPf animals with an antibody to and, conversely, that ‫%02ف‬ of all CGRP ϩ fibers were GFP, together with fluorescent lectin IB4, or an antibody intertwined with Mrgprd-expressing fibers, although to CGRP. Mrgprd ϩ fibers projected to a narrow lamina these percentages were different in thin versus thick in the dorsal horn that overlapped the IB4 ϩ lamina and (dermal papilla-containing) glabrous skin (cf. Figure 3C was below the CGRP ϩ lamina (Figures 4A-4C ). Some versus Figure 3E ). Interestingly, in such cases of inintermingling of Mrgprd ϩ and CGRP ϩ fibers was obtertwining, CGRP ϩ fibers appeared to penetrate into the served, but almost no overlap at the single-fiber level stratum granulosum, the termination zone occupied priwas detected by confocal microscopy ( Figure 4C , boxed marily by Mrgprd ϩ fibers ( Figure 3C ). Efforts to deterregion). This is consistent with lack of overlap of Mrgprd mine whether the CGRP ϩ fibers that intertwined with and CGRP expression in cell bodies within the DRG. under different conditions. If so, then the well-accepted
